
Boyish Murderer May Go From
Jail a Tree Man.

AN UNPRECEDENTED SITUATION

Cannot be Tried Under the, Laws of

New Jersey-Tip to United States-

, Italy May Not Grant Extradition.
Family Declare Young Man Insane

New York, 'Special.-Porter Charl¬
ton- will not he tried for murder in
\the courts of New Jersey. Whether
he beat his wife on the head into in¬
sensibility with blows with a wooden
mallet at Lake Como, Italy, and then
stuffed her, still living, into a trunk
and sank the trunk in the waters of
the lake, is a matter outside the
jurisdiction of the New Jersey courts.
On the'other hand, he will not be

released until the question of his
? sanity is determined. This is assured
'by the Charlton family, who announ¬

ced through counsel. that if the
youth's mind proves dangerously un¬

sound they would take the initiative
in having him committed to some

suitable instigation.
The attitude of the New Jersey

courts, as defined by Prosecutor
Pierre Garven of Hudson -county, is
this:
"The State of New Jersey now

holds Charlton merely on the com¬

plaint of the Italian consul general
as a fugitive from Italian justice,
pending a request for his extradition
from the Italian Department of
State through the Italian minister to
Secretary Knox of the American De-

-nartment of State. If extradition is

^r^DOtv^JemandL'd there is absolutely no

action that the courts of this State
can take. Whether the Federal courts
pan still step in is a matter outside
my province and on which the At¬
torney General of the United States
is more competent to pass opinion."

^^¿íínrhus there is a possibility that
Charlton may walk from jail a free
man without trial, for the general
trend, of the dispatches from Rome
seem to indicate that the Italian
government will act in the matter
with reluctance, if at all, since the
dem? nd of extradition to Italy of an

American subject who has committed
a crime within Italian jurisdiction
would imperil a cherished Italian
precedent.
Nevada Governor Won't Stop Fight.

Ogden, Utah, Soeciu«.-Governor
v Dickerson, cf Nevada, will not inter¬
fere with the Jeffries-Johnson fight.
When seen by a representative of

the Associated Press the Governor
said that the laws of Nevada licens¬
ed prize fighting and that, therefore,

"Johnson was taken, to the city prison
Wednesday on a charge of violating
the automobile speed laws. He was

released on $50 bail.
Johnson was arrested at his train¬

ing camp where he had locked him¬
self in. Three policemen broke in
and with drawn revolvers took the
'negro from the room. . Under advice
of Chief of Police Martin, a charge of
resisting an officer was changed to one
of exceeding the speed limit.
Hoke Smith Ent9rsv Georgia Race.
Atlanta, Ga., Special.-Former

Gov. Hoke Smith, who was defeated
for re-election two years ago by Jo¬
seph M. Brown, has announced his
candidacy for the governorship.
Gov. Brown is a candidate for re¬

election.

Boost Taft Administration.
St. Paul, Minn., Special.-Indors-

|n^the "Wise Conciliatory" admin¬
istration of President Taft but. laying
on the table by an overwhelming vote
^"resolution "reaffirming our unal¬
terable support of the policies pro¬
mulgated by Theodore Roosevelt" the
Minnesota State Republican Conven¬
tion met Wednesdav and nominated
a full State ticket.

Twins Eorned Joined Together.
v Vienna, By Cable.-A curious pair
of freak twins, on the "Siamese"
plan, has been born to gypsy parents
at the village'of Havric, in the Aus¬
trian Tyrol. Both are boys, and they
are. joined together below the waist.
While their upper parts are distinct,
there »is only one pair of lçgs. There
is a marked difference iu the consitu-
tion of the two twins, one being
lusty and veracious, the other-fair-
skinrtcd in contrast to his brothel'-.
is rather languid and delicate.
Both the parents are swarthy skin¬
ned gypsys of the true type.
-*-:

Hot Times Ahead in Methodism.
Memphis, Tenn., Special.-Bishop

E. R. Hendrix, of Kansas Cjty, will
be cited for trial.before \a committee
of twelve elders' of the Methodist
Church in sixty days. Chancellor J.
H. Kirkland, of Vanderbilt Univer¬
sity, will be removed by the Meth¬
odist College of Bishops next month,
and nineteen members of the board
of trustees of the university will be
ejected from their trusteeships fo7
insubordination and devance of church

Democrats For Hannon For President
Dayton, O'., Special.-The Demo¬

cratic party of Ohio goes into the
State,campaign this fall with Judson
Harmon as its candidate for Gover¬
nor and President. The Democratic
State convention which completed its
labors Thursday endorsed him in the
strongest terms for the presidency
of the United States after it had re¬

nominated him for Governor by ac¬

clamation.

'CAPITAL FACTS.
Interesting News Gathered in

the District of Columbia.

THE AMERICAN CONGRESS.

Personal Incidents and Important
Happenings" of National Import
Published for the Pleasure and In-
formation of Newspaper "Readers.

Government Maies Money.
The government swung a little bus¬

iness project on its own account in
connection with the building of the
great Roosevelt dam ou the Salt
River irrigation project, and all that
remains for that particular^ part cf
the'job^is to close it out at'a profit.
Secretary Ballinger has taken the
Srst steps* to that end.

It required nearly 400,000 barrels
of cement for the work on the pro¬
ject, and the best bid the reclama¬
tion sendee could get from outsiders
was $4.89 a barrel. So the engineers
set up a mill, and turned out all the
cement the job required, and the cost,
figuring the mill and all, was only
$2.90 a barrel.
Now Secretary Ballinger has order¬

ed the mill sold at public sale. Not
only did the government save money
for itself, for the settlers, who will
have to pay back the. reclamation
charges. The government's saving in
the manufacture of cement alone was

$675,000. The proceeds from the
sales of the mill will add to them
still more.

___

Report eil Labor in Cotton Mills.
The report of the bureau of laboi

on the employment of women and
child labor in the cotton textile in¬
dustry has been sent to Congress by
Secretary Nagel, of thc department
of commerce and labor.
A summary of the report prepared

by the bureau shows thar in forty-
six New England mills investigated
43.3 per cent of all the operatives
were females over 1G years of age
and 5.2 per cent were children under
16 years, while in'152 Southern mills
women constituted 27 per cent of the
total and children 20 per cent.
The greater;percentage of children

in the Soxithern Statos is accounted
for by the fact that, at the time of
the investigation, it was legal and
customary ih those States ::o employ
children 12 and 13 years old, while
in New England employment could
not legally begin before 14 years.

Honey Bees' Hover on Horses.
An army of 80,000 bees disturbed

in their hives by a pair of horse?
made wild by a couple of bees wlúch
bad been stinging them and which
then ran in among the* hives, upsetting
them, caused thp fl»«+ï» nf *Un 1-

Big Trade With Franca.
The largest trade on record between

the United States and France, aggn>
gating about $250,000,000, was trans¬
acted during the fiscal year which ends
this month. Should the rate shown
in the 10 months' figures at hand be
maintained in May and June, the
imports will aggregate $130,000.00u
and the exports $120,000,000.
To Mark a Historic Poin<t.
As one. of the chief historic points

of Washington, the site of the first
railroad station is to be marked with
a permanent tablet. This point is
at the northwest comer of Second
street and Pennsylvania avenue, now
occupied by a clothing and fiuit
store.

Contract Awarded for Lock Gates.
Four áteel manufacturing concerns

oorapeted for the contract of furnish¬
ing and Erecting forty-six lock-gates
for the Panama Canal. Five bids
were submitted.
The lowest hid was that submitted

by the McClintock-Marshall Con¬
struction Company, of Pittsburg,
which offered to erect tho total num¬
ber of locks for $5,374,474.'
100 Girls on Special Train.
' One. hundred girls are seeing Wash¬
ington and incidentally cooing "Rah-
rah! Radnor College!' Nashville,
Tennessee!
They are living in eight coaches,

made into a special train, in which
they have traveled through Niagara
Falls, New York, Atlantic City, Mount
Vernon and Washington as if they
were all brides. Dr. A" N. Eshuor,
president of Radnor College, is in«
charge of the expedition.
The Radnor girls like Washington,

and say so frankly.
After they depart from Washing¬

ton the girls will see the Hot Springs
and Asheville.

President Studying River Bill.
President Taft is still holding up

the rivers and harbor bill which has
been on his desk ready for signing
for several days past. The 10 days
in which to act upon the measure

expire Saturday, 25lh. Mr. Taft
wants to make" a thorough study of
the bill before giving it /his approval.
He has been too busy with other
matters to do this up to the pres¬
ent time.

The New Guards of Money.
The newly organized money guard,

clad in bright new uniforms, have
gone into commission guarding the
millions transferred from the Bureau
of Bbgraving and Printing to the
Treasury.

Director Joseph E. Ralph has picked
seven men to guard the new money
when it is transferred. When the
huge van drew up at the Treasury
liionday, Director Ralph, mounted on

a swift horse, fed the procession, ard
his/ seven guards' wera distributed
about the wagon.

.-Cartoon by C

AEROPLANES IN ARMY
General Thinks They Wi!! Be in Use V
s Displace Dirigible-At Same 1

Aircraft Will Undergc
New York City.-Major-General J.

Franklin Bell, former chief of staff of
the United States Army, who is on a
six-months' leave of absence, will take
command of the Philippines division
of the army, sailing on December 5
from San Francisco. Asked his opin¬
ion concerning the probable utility
of flying machines from the point of
view of the soldier, General Bell
said: j

"For transporting considerable
weight it would seem probable that
dirigible balloons might be more val¬
uable in war than heavier-than-air-
machines, yet they are subject to a

serious drawback in making headway
against a wind blowing at a consider¬
able rate. The whole science is still
lh sueh a state of development that
only experiment can work it out.
However, those who will bear in mind
the numerous difficulties which have
been overcome by modern motor ve- j
hides in tbelr rapid development will
be inclined to believe that heavler-
than-air-machines will in the nett
few years be sufficiently developed to
make them reliable in navigating the
air except in wind currents which can

be properly classified as storms.
War Aeroplanes in a Decade.

''To just what'extent heavier-than-
air machines can be utilized in carry¬
ing weight it is, of course, impossible
vo foresee. But I have personally no

doubt that aeroplanes will bc perfect¬
ed in the course of ten years at the
most, if not in five, that may be relied |
unon to carry from three to five uer-1

IZATÏQN KATION WIDE TO j
The Rev. Dr. John W. Hill is the Found

The New Society to Be Nam
Justice Leaguí

New York City.-In an effort to.
combat what the promoters consider
the evils of socialism there was or¬

ganized in the parish house of All
Souls' Unitarian Church, Fourth ave¬

nue and Twentieth street, "The Indi¬
vidual and Social Justice League of
America." The leaders of the move¬
ment objected to having it called an
anti-socialistic

" organization, but

termed it rather a middle ground be¬
tween individualism and socialism.
The league has a general council

of sixty-six individuals, about half
clergymen and half laymen. A few
women are in the council. The per¬
sonnel includes Protestants. Catholics
and Jews, and among the representa¬
tives are bishops and other clergymen,
college presidents, labor leaders. Rep¬
resentatives in Congress, lawyers, of¬
ficers of patriotic societies, editors
and, heads of philanthropic and relig¬
ious bodies.
The organization will form branches

in'every large city of the country and
spread its propaganda by field agents,
circulating libraries and lecture bu-
reaus. Its prospectus says:

"The purpose of this association is
io set clearly before the American
^eople the principles at issue between
American tb^Cght and life as com¬

pared wiij^fHe economic and political
revolutic* proposed by socialism; to
promote a loyal adherence to the in¬
stitutions by which America has come

to be a land of freedom, progress and
reverence for law. to exemplify and
reinforce the faith of the people in
personal initiative as the mainspring
of all social, industrial and political
progress; to safeguard the rights of
life, liberty and property; to inculcate
just conditions of industrial and com¬

mercial competition while resisting
the aggressions of private privilege at j
the expense of public welfare; to da-j
fend the workman in his demand for |
an equitable return for his labor; to '

State Railroad, on Which 22 Were
Killed, in Abominable Condition.

Paris.-The engine driver who is
held responsible for the collision it
Villepreux, which resulted in the kill¬
ing of twenty-two persons and the in¬

jury of eighty others, has been arrest¬
ed. It is considered that he is being
made a scapegoat for others high ii»
official life.
The condition of the system and the

material state of the railroad are de¬
plorable and had been a matter of
vehement discussion in the Chamber
of Deputies.

The Field of Sports. -

The Caliph won the motor boat race

from Havana to Atlantic City.
Howe, of Yale, won both hurdle

races in the Yale-Prineeton freshmen
track games. That has a familiar
sound.
The American Polo Association has

accepted the challenge of the Hurliug-
ham Club, of .England, for the Inter¬
national Cup.

Out of 565 freshmen at Yale who
answered the question: "What was

your reason for coming to Yale?"
only qne_s_ajd "Athletics."

LIKE A NATIVE OYSTER."

R. Macauley, in the New York World.

SOON, DECLARES BELL
Vith About Five or Tsn Years-Would
irr.e Ordnance For Destroying

> Rapid Development
has been brought to such a high state
of perfection by our seacoast artil¬
lery^ is all baEed upon the study of
trajectories made by firing guns at a

nearly horizontal angle of fire, and
firing mortars in a nearly vertical an¬

gle of fire, but In the jatter case with
a view of hitting a mark which is at
the level of the earth's surface.

Air Craft Firing Inaccurate, Too.
"No figuring has yet been perfected

upon the problem of hitting objects
in the air by this or any other nation,
and it will probably be found that
fnctors enter into the latter -proposi¬
tion which do not apply at all, or, if
so, with much less or greater degree
in ordinary firing that has co far been
perfected. ,

There is nothing impossi¬
ble, however, about perfecting verti¬
cal trajectories. But the problem
would have to be studied and theoret¬
ical deductions would have to be pro-
ven by much experimental firing be¬
fore reliable range tables could be
compiled and used in firing at air
craft.
"Owing to the speed at which air

craft can travel, the problem of ac¬
curate firing at them would be consid¬
erably more difficult, but this self¬
same sneed would likewise make it
difñcult for persons in the air craft to
hurl projectiles and strike the objects
aimed at on the ground, or to fire any
kind of ordnance with any degree of
accuracy at objects on the earth's sur¬

face.
"Aeroplanes will unquestionably be

nf VOM-arnot t\«:<5:<?tnTir,fi in making
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er of the League and Its President-
ed the Individual and Social
3 of America.
uphold the American ideal of hone,
th<> Integrity of the family, the love
of country and to maintain 'the ever¬
lasting reality of religion'as the foun¬
dation of our civilization."

Officers were elected. The presi¬
dent is the founder, the Rev. Dr. John
Wesley Hill, pastor of the Metropoli¬
tan Methodist Episcopal Temple, Sev¬
enth avenue and Fourteenth street.
Dr. HÍI1 ls a close friend of President
Taft, and was with him during his re¬
cent trip to the Middle West. The
first vice-president is Archbishop Ire¬
land, of St. Paul. One of the mem¬
bers of the General Council is Arch¬
bishop O'Connell, of Boston. The
second vice-president is Peter W. Col¬
lins, of Springfield, 111., s&?retary of
the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers.

This movement took shape in the
mind of Dr." Hill six months ago', and
for five, months private meetings have
taken place at the Manhattan Hotel,
the City Club, the Metropolitan Tem¬
ple and All Souls' Parish House. Dr.
Hill has recently preached in his own
pulpit for twelve Sunday nights on

socialistic questions. Recently there
was a luncheon at the Manhattan.
Archbishop Ireland has been at two
gatherings.

In announcing the General Council
Dr. Hill said -that every Kember had
accented election enthusiastically and
that most of the members bad attend-/
ed meetings.

Dr. Reed, head of Dickinson Col¬
lege, said: ,

"I think there is an unsettled trend
toward socialism in this countr]1. 1
find it in colleges and universities. I
should judge in this league we are

leading toward the middle pathway-
between individualism and socialism."
Mr. Slicer, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Mc-
Closkey, Mr. Moffett and Dr. Gross¬
man spoke along the same line. The
movement is growing rapidly.

DiilWaukce Public Works
Put Under One nead.

Milwaukee, Wis.-A change in the
city administration, second only in
importance to that in the Mayor's
office, went into effect when Harry E.
Briggs became Commissioner of Pub¬
lic Works,' succeeding the outgoing
board of four commissioners. This
puts all public works under one

official., The new Commissioner
named J. J. Handley, business agent
bf the Machinists' Union, as Superin¬
tendent of the Street Cleaning De«
partment.

Telegraphic Ticks.
Mexico agreed to an umpire In the

boundary dispute.
Governor Hughes cut the New York

State appropriations $4,713,7-17.
The Railroad and Statehood bills

were passed with few dissenting votes
by the House.

Appropriation bills passed by the
Now York Legislature this year to¬
talled $46,970,571.92.
An investigation of bribery charges

in connection with the election nf
Senator Lorimer was reported in the
Senate at Washington, D. C.

ÎN THE Fl

\ ALBERT S
A FAMOUS AME!

There must bc something in sport¬
ing blood that produces the musical
temperament when the two most tal¬
ented of young American musicians,
Geraldine Farrar and Albert Spald¬
ing, are both the children of famous
baseball players. The distinguished
soprano is the daughter of Sid. C.
Farrar, long a member of the Phila¬
delphia Nationals, and the "greatest
of American violin virtuosos is
the san cf Al. G. Spalding, whose ca¬

reer and fame are too well known for
repetition here.

Mr. Spalding is a violinist of the
most extraordinary technical powers.
He has a beautiful sensuous tone,
great warmth of conception, joined
with a comprehensive mentality
which enables him to put these quali¬
ties to the best use.

Spalding has in his artistic make¬
up that which appeals to both lay¬
man and professional; his warm,
singing, soulful tone will always

with youthful freshness.
Albert Spalding was born in Chi¬

cago in 1SSS, and began his 5ludie>3
at an early age with Professor Chiti
in Florence, where he lived in the
winter, studying-in the summer in his
own country with the Spanish master,
Professor J. Buitrago. When he was
*

RACE SUICIDE

Applicant For Position-"No, mi

dren; up to now I've always worked
have none."-Illustrated Bits.

Head Host For Bed.
An adjustable head rest for beds

that will be found very useful in hos¬
pitals or sick rooms has been invent¬
ed by an Illinois man. It can be fixed
at any height or angle that will make

UäUlul 1U ùlCiZ XC'Jüi

the paticn't comfortable. Erackets
rise from the sides of tue bed near

thc head. Those bracket. are notched
in thc back and can themselves be ad¬
justed to different angles. A rotable
head rest frame is pivoted 0:1 these
brackets and tills frame naturally

¡JBUG Em

»PALD3NG,
ilCAN VIOLINIST.
io rteen hs took the flr3t prize of the
Bologna Conservatoire, and finished
his studies in Paris with Lcrort.

Making a Paper Aeroplane.
A very interesting and instructive

top, aeroplane can be made as shown
in ihn accompanying illustrations. A
sheet of paper is first foldedt Fig. 1,
then the corners on one end are
doubled ov/ér, Fig. 2, and thc whole
piece finished up and held together
with a paper clip as in Fig. 'A. Tba
paper clip to be used sho'il* he lika

ing the Paper.
i In Fig. 4, writes J. H.
Popular Mechanics. If
ipi" is no* at hand, torru
e in tho same shape, as

ded for balancing pur¬
is for holding the paper
asp the aeroplane be-
umb and forefinger at
ked A in Fig. 3, keep-

ing the paper as level as possible
and throwing it as you would a ¿art.
The aeroplane will make an easy and
graceful flight in a room where no

air will strike it.

LS 300 balloon ascensions therens,
on an average, one fatal acciáent.
GOOD FORM.

im, I don't know nothing about chik
in the best families, where they don't

will take any inclination. It can be
fastened in one position or can be
left free>to move with the movement
of the patient. Whiie the rest is de¬
signed primarily to support the head
and shoulders, it can.be used as"a
foot or leg support in cases where a

man's leg needs to be raise from the
bed or kept in a fixed position. Of
course, the device may be used by
persons who are not sick if they feel
the need of come contrivance to
change their atttude in bcd.-Phila¬
delphia Record.

Staid Awake.
"I want to thank you," said tho

orator, "for the manner in which you
gave attention to my remarks. Your
attitude was gratifyingly different
from the others."

"Yes," replied the auditor; "but I
don't want any credit that is not due
mo. I have had insomnia for weeks."
-Washington, Star.

A year's fishing in this country
amounts, in value of product, to about
$C4,000,000.

......
'. v">. : ".

One On The Judge.
"Repeat the words the defendant

ased," commanded counsel for the
woman plaintiff in a case of slander
being tried in the First Cróninal
court of Newark recently.
"I'd rather not," bashfully re¬

plied the defendant. "They were

hardly words to tell to a gentleman*"
"Whisper them to thc judge,

then," magnanimously suggested
counsel-and the court was obliged
to ran for order.^-Lippincott/'s.

By LydiaEPinkham'sVeg¬
etable Compound
Chicago, UL - "I want to tell yon

what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me. I was so sick
that two of the best doctors in Chicago
said I would die if I did not have an

operation. I had
already had two
operations, and
they wanted me to
go through a third
one. 2 suffered day
and night from in-
llammation and a
small tumor, anrr*
never thought of
seeing a well dav ;
again. A friend
told me how Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veg¬

etable Compound had helped her, and
I tried it, and after the third bottle
was cured."-Mrs. ALVENA SPERLING,
1468 Clyboume Ave., Chicago, JUL

If you are ill do not drag along at
home or in your place of employment
until an operation is necessary, but'
build up the féminine system, and re¬
move the cause of .those distressing
aches and pains by talcing Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,made
from roots and herbs.
For thirty years it has been the stan¬

dard remedy for female ills, and has
positively restored the health of thou¬
sands bf womer who have been troubled
with displacements, inflammation, ul¬
ceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down c

1'eelimr, llatulency, indigestion, dizzi¬
ness, "or nervous prostration. Why
don't you try it?

Restores Cray Kalr to Natural CoJor
RCMOVaS DANDRUFF AMS SCURP

tavjjoratri and privent* tho Ii.iir from falling off.
For Sale bj Druggists, or Sont Dlroot by

XANTHINE cc, Richmond, Virginia
f4\at kt P«r Cottl.; Sample Oottls 35c. C«nd for Circular*

Par COLD* mid GRIP.
Hick's CATODIN« 1» tho bost remedy-re¬

lieves the achine and feverishness-cures the
Cold ami i-c-tores normal conditions. It't
Uculd-effecL; Immediately. 10c., 25c. and ¿Oe.
at drus: stores. \

i. Children think not of the pi.st, nor

of what is to come", but enjoy the
present time,, which few of us do.

Take a Foot-Bath To-nlgiit /
After dissolving one or two Allen's Foot-
Tabs (Antiseptic tableta for the fcot-bath)
in the water. It will take out all soreness,
smarting and tenderness, remove fc-ot odors.
and freshen the feet. Allen's Foot-Tabs
instantly relieve weariness ;and swating or*

inflamed feet r.nd hot nervousness of the .

feet at night/ Then for comfort throughout
the day shake Allen's Foot-Ease, thc anti¬
septic powder, into your shoes. Sold every¬
where, 25c. Avoid substitutes. Samples of
Allen's Foot-Tabs mailed FREE, or our reg¬
ular size sent bv mail for 25c. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, X. Y.

Foot-Tabs for Foot-Tubs.

In these times we fight for ideas,
and newspapers are our fortresses.

For Red, Itching Eye! ids, Cyst«, Styes,
Falling Eyelashes and All Eyes That 2Cced
Cars. To- Murine Eye Salve. Äx*pt»a
Tubes, Trial Size. 25c. Ask Your Druggist
or Write Murine Eye EemeJy Co., Chicago.

Friendship is the marriage of the
soui. So.-26-'10.

Are Best For Ferr/ Table
Because they are made

of the choicest materials
and guaranteed to be
absolutely pure.
Libby's Veal Loaf makes a

delightful dish for lunch¬
eon, and you will find
Libby's

Vienna Sansags
v Corned Beef
Pork and Beans
Evaporated Milk

equally tempting forany
meal.
Have a supply of Libby's

in the house and you
will always be prepared
for an extra guest.
You can buy Libby's at

all grocer's. i

¡ibby, McNeill
& Libby

Ckicago


